
CONSULTATIONQUESTIONS 

OverallApproach 

This consultation reflects a continuation and development of the Scottish 
Governments current approach for mental hearth. There is a general'consensus that 
the broad direction is right but we want to consult on: 

• The overall structure of the Strategy, which has beeri organised under 14̂  broad' 
outcomes and vvhether these are the right outcomes;; 

• Whether there are any gaps in the key challengesHdentified; 
• In addrtion to existing work, what further actions should be priorrtised to help us to 

meet these challenges. 

Comments 

As the umbrella organisation supporting the befriending sector in Scotland, 
Befriending Networks welcomes the opportunity to contribute to the 
document which will underpin the governments approach to merital health 
-improvement, prevention arid service delivery over the next four years. Of 
central concern to all organisations delivering befriending services is the 
impact on mental hearth of social isolation and loneliness and the need for 
recognition of the enormous benefits, to be gained across the client group 
spectrum from those interventions specifically aimed at supporting the most 
isolated individuals to improve their social networks and become more 
integrated into their communrties. For some, befriending servjces provide 
the initial support in a process of social integration - enabling: people to 
attain the confidence required to access community services and facilrties. 
For others, the support of a befriender is an ongoing requirement - a vital 
link to community - the local services and initiatives which are currently 
highlighted at all levels of policy as providing the key to improved outcomes 
in hearth in general and in mental health in particular 

Overall, we would cautiously echo the celebratory stance ofthe Minister for 
Public Health in his Introduction to the consultation document - we agree 
that some 'real progress' has indeed been made to date, particuiariy .in 
relation to promoting positive mental health and in the prevention of mental 
health problems. VVe are encouraged by the continued emphasis on 
delivering services which are person-centred, a concept which lies at the 
very core of befriending and upon which the success of befriending support 
depends^ We also greatiy welcome the fact that the present consultation 
aims to bring together the different strands of improvement, prevention and 
sen/ice.,delivery, providing much needed clarity to the national mental health 
strategy and, hopefully, enabling ever more effective collaboration among 
the many organisations strivirig to make, a positive impact on the mental 
health and wellbeing of the nation. 

^ See. centrai principles outlined in Ttie Commission on the Future Delivery of Public Services; The 
Christie Commission, 2011. 



Hovyever, we would urge that in tacklirig the specifics of service 
improvement, the overall commitment to prevention does not become lost^. 
We are alarmed to note that only 2 of the 14 proposed outcomes (Outcome 
1 and Outcomie 4) carry 'Key Challenges' which make expiicit mention of 
the need to focus on preventative interventions. It is our opinibri that the 
I development bf preventative strategies should also be explicrtly referred to 

as part of 7 further outcomes (see notes below) - not least because there is 
a clear case to be made for such strategies in any debate on greater 
efficiency in the deployment of resources. 

Within this overarching theme of prioritising preventative interventions, our 
principal disappointment with the current consultation document lies in the 
lack of explicrt recognrtiph of the extent of social isolatiori which currently 
exists iri our communrties^ and the posrtive impact which relieving isolation 
can have on mental hearth'*. Isolation as a risk factor in mental illness is 
mentioned only once in the consultation docuriient (Outcome 9) and this 
only in the context of barriers to accessing mental health Services. While 
this is certainly the case and many isolated individuals do not aCcess the 
most appropriate sen/ices, we would recommend that explicrt mention be 
made in at least 9 ofthe 14 proposed outcomes (see notes below) of social 
isolation as a risk factor in the development of mental illness and of services 
such as befriending ^ aimed at reducing such isolation - as effective, 
efficient, community-based preventative interventions to be fostered and 
developed at every opportunity. , . - ^ --,. '•••' 

, -\ . • ' . . . . . . 
The report. Safeguarding the Convoy, brought out by the Campaign to End 
Loneliness, points out that a "significant part Of our personal approach must 
lie in working out how to- manage our own expectations and adapt to 
transitions. For the wider society the challenge is tO: support the 
maintenance, and where necessary, the replacement of social connections 
as we age. 

•', • ' . . .', ' . ... - -
"This means breaking down the barriers that get in the way of our 
relationships - from she^r distance to physical constraints ... rt also means 
enabling new forms of relationship and means supporting the constant 
renewing and refreshing of relationships through the creation of 
opportunities for all forms of social interaction"^ Improvement Challenge Type 1 -

We know where we are trying to get to and what needs to happen to get us 
there, but there are significant challenges attached to implementing the 

1 See footnote 1 above. 
The General Register of Scotland'(GROS) estimated in 2010 that one million Scots will live alone by 

2018. / -
" Holt-Lunstad, Smith and Layton (2010); Social Relationsfiips and Mortality Risk: A Meta Analytic 
Rewew, PLOS Medicine 7'(7). ! ' , ' ; 
Purkayastha,/An Ep/c/em/c of Lo/ie/Zness, The Lancet, Volume 376, Issue 9758! / 
^ Safeguarding the Convoy, A Call to Action from the Campaign to End Loneliness (2011), pgs 13 -14 
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changes. An example of this is the implementation of the Dementia Strategy. There 
is a consensus that services for people wrth dementia are often not good enough 
and we already know about a range of actions that will improve outcomes.^ However 
some of these changes involve redesigning the way services are provided across 
organisational boundaries and there are sigriificant challenges attached to doing this. 

!Qu§||i0n 1 :/lri|t|eSe! situate keen to; understand whether there is any 
additidrialgaetiinlt^ at a natibnal level to support lOcal areas to 
jmllgfnentjthe^^^^^ ' . •>•--'-ŷ - ' "•. -•- -"••;•'••• -'; 

Comments 

There is evidence that community-led health initiatives of all kinds 
can provide vital support networks, contributing both to improvement 
in mental health and the prevention of mental illness - and , by 
consequence to national outcomes in this regard. A strategic 
commitment to enabling the creation of more such initiatives and the 
expansion of those already in existence would support local areas to 
implement the required changes. In particular community-led health 
organisations need to be better equipped to deal with social isolation 
and able to provide the one-to-one support for the most isolated 
individuals within communities for whom, attending group-based 
interventions is not possible. 

Greater monitoring required of the uses to which the Change Fund is 
put over the next three years, to minimise the possibility of 
inappropriate utilisation of such funds aS has been reported jn recent 
months. ' , • . 



Improvement Challenge Type 2 

We know we need to improve service provision or that there is a gap in 
existing provision, but we do not yet know what changes would deliver better 
outcomes. Supporting services to improve care for people with developmental' 
disorders or trauma are two areas where further work is needed to identify exactly, 
what needs to happen to deliver improved outcomes. 

j i p ^ l p n 2: In these srtuations, we are 'keer^'-tb!:get!^)^ ' 
ffappeh next to develop a better understanding of what changes wbuld deliver better 
outcomes. -•;;:•'••, '.:s.'! \-, .-'.'';:-.;V.-!';i;'l!;'-,!̂ :!-..''-.-!:-'.''!.v;,-'? ;̂J^^^ 

Comments 
More explicit recognitipn of the vital role pf preventative interventiphs and 
the recommendations of the Christie Commission, in the context of 
improving outcomes for the same or less cost. Such recognrtion would need 
to be accompanied by a detailed exploration of the most beneficial areas for 
the develppment of preventative interventibns in mental hearth, and by an 
allpcatipn pf respurces specifically set aside fpr this purppse. 

Outcome 1: People ahd communities act to protect and promote their mental 
health and reduce the likelihood that they will become unwell, ; 

iQ£jisfibh/3: Are there Other actions wd shOi!ild be tal<irig natiori&ll^ftp?^ 
iafra; arid suicide ratbs? ; : / ' ,; ; ; '' . 

Comhnents 
The link between social isolation / loneliness and depressiori is well 
documented®,''. In outiining key challenges in reducing self-harm and 
suicide, reducing social isolation should be explicitly mentioned. A 
commitment to expanding existing provision oi" one-to-one vplunteer suppprt 
bf spcially isclated pepple (befriending) shpuld be a prierity, particulariy in 
light pf the cpst-effectiveness pf the established mpdel ef delivering this ! 
service thrpugh yplunteer befrieriders^. 

|jQUbs;tipn 4: What further action ;cari we take tb; continue to reduce the stigma of 
IhehMl illness and ill health arid to reduce discrimination? 

Comments 

^ Centre for Addiction and Mental Health; (2011), . Trte"Causes of Depression: Current Themes. See ^ 
also www.camh.net • . , - . - - . • • ^ . 
^ Cacioppo, Loneliness as a Specific Risk Factor for Depressive Symptoms, Psychology and Ageing, 
2006, Vol 1. . . . ' 
® Lester-Cribb. M. Befriending Code of Practice. 2009, Befriending Network Scotland 



pg!est!i#ft5;|Hp^ build on the jprogress that see me has made jn addressing 
i l g f f i i i b j i d d r e l l i ^ tp address discriminatibhicsS 

Cpmments 

pu^tipi|0f What other actions should we be taking to support prpmptipn pf mental 
Jwellieinbtfpr individuals and vi/ith - •: : !! ;! ! ; :.'"'y'yyfg^ 

Cpmments 

In partnership with the University pf Edinburgh, Befriending Netwprks is 
currently undertaking research intp the impact of befriending on mental 
wellbeing using the WanA/ick-Edinburgh Mental Wewllbeing Scale^. Early 
indications are that this impact is posrtive, which woUld suggest that the 
promotion of mental vyellbeing can be supported by redirecting the 
resources available to the develppment pf befriending services thrpughput 
Scptland. , , 

Outcome 2: Action is focused on early years and childhood to respond quickly 
and to improve both short and long term outcomes. 

pQiMitioriw-Whaf!£iddrtibh^l ;iactibns must we take to nieet these: ehallerige^ridi 
improve aceess to CAMHS? . ^ , - : ;; . 

Comments 
The development of sen/ices - such as befriending - aimed at reducing 
social isolation of children and young people, is an essential component in 
ensuring improved access to specialist sen/ices such as CAMHS^°. In 
addrtion to the emotional support provided, the befriending service often 
sen/es an important monitoring and signposting function fpr the befriended 
child and their family and aisp serves tp inrtiate and cpprdinate the 
necessary murti-agency cpllabpratipn required tp effectively wprk with the 
mpst vulnerable members pf pur communities. . ' 

j ^es t i ^6 : | | / f ^ i a |5a^ need tp suppprt 
||iipleiieritatipn|pfthe d'y.d.i:y/:'. 

Comments 

see www.healthscotland.com 
°̂ Getting it Right for Every Child (2006), Scottish.Government. 
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Outcome Z: People have an understanding of their own mental health and if 
they are not well take appropriate action themselves or by seeking help. 

• i 

| | | | i s t i | | ; ^ : :JW^ rieed to take to enable people to take;!aGtiS|si 
|hiri|sy|^|||iajri^^ '- ' 'yyd']%i^^ 

Comments 
People are aware that isolation and lorieliness can be detrimental to mental 
health and are aware that they need to have access to services aimed at 
reducing this. Befriending Networks receives, phone calls every week frcm 
isplated and Ipnely people requesting the suppprt pf a befriender, whp have 
cpncerns about the effect of isolation on their own mental hearth. Due to a 
shortfall in current befriending provision, only a minority of such requests 
can be successfully fulfilled. Such actions - taken by people themselves 
seeking befriending support - can pnly be successful rt respurces are 
specifically allpcated tp increasing befriending prpvisipn. 

Questieh-10: What apprpaches dp we need tp encpurage pepple tp seek help when 
they need tp? 

Cpmments 
People living in condrtions of extreme isolatipn can be unaware of needing 
tp seek help fpr mental illness. Befriending services can fulfil a vital 
mcnitpring rple in this regard, alerting the individuals they work with tp the 
need fpr help and pften prpviding infprmatipn necessary fpr pepple tP dp 
this. There are alsp pepple in receipt pf befriending sen/ices whp lack the 
cpnfidence tp seek necessary help fpr mental illness: Befriending suppprt 
can greatiy increase cpnfldence and can thereby suppprt a perspn tpwards 
feeling able tp seek help when they need tp. Securing resources to increase' 
befriending provision would contribute positively to this outcome. 

Outcome 4: First contact services work well for people seeking help, whether 
in crisis or otherwise, and people move on to assessment and treatment 
services quickly. ^ 

i j | ( | i § | | i g | ^ i | |W^ needed to the 
ivve^cai1!Sdenti•^/^lr^ 
j^ces^p!;treati|f^nt?;p/,-,;-.> •••-'''"•-:^:dd'•:''-"' 

jtf!which ;vve desigri sewiQe|gb! 
as possible and erisure quick 

..... . . . . . . .•., •'"--'•'i^fMy-
•ymsi 

Comments , 
The development of mental illness can be difficult to track in people whp are 
very isplated. It is pften the case that such individuals pnly cpme to the 
attentipn pf suppprt services when a crisis pccurs. The regular and ncn-
intrusive suppprt pfa befriender - pften the pnly regular sOcial contact - can 
be valuable in monitoring any changes in the mental health ofthe most 
isolated members of our communrties. Changes are needed in the way 
services are designed in terms of enabling more befriending contact tb be 
available tO'people living in isolation. 
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Outcome 5: Appropriate, evidence-based care and treatment for mental illness 
is available when required and treatments are delivered safely and efficiently. 

P^^iQ!iJp^V\/hait;sup Boards and key partners need to apply service 
ip*pfdvemWrit appbach^ reduce the iamount of time spent ori non-value !addirig 
Ktivities? 

Comments 

g u e s f ^ l!3 f̂''A^haf support do NHS Beards and key partners need tp put Integrated 
^ire;|bUivyays|i,n^^ ^\,'!?:;';C:^v-d^'- •'.-^•••'-dd;:.:','.;!.^:'}!"- 'y..d'-''d^'-'y.-'d:: 

Cpniments 

Outcome 6: Care and treatment is focused on the whole person and their 
capability for growth, self-management and recovery. , 

Question 14: Howl;;db;';?\ye iicp tb develop; sei^iee User invqlvement iri service; 
design and delivery and in the care provided? .,-:'• :'d'dyy'"'-d 

Comments . ' 
The importance of families in supporting service user involvement is 
explicitiy recognised in the summary ofthe key challenges relating to this 
outcome. Forindividuals with no family and no other informal social ! 
relationships, the support of a befriender can be equally impprtant in 
ensuring service user wishes are expressed and heard and preferences 
taken accpunt pf. A strategic cpmmitment at natipnal level to prpviding 
greater and mere sustainable respurces tp prganisatipns prpviding 
befriending suppprt is necessary to ensure that they cpntipue to infprmally 
suppprt users pf mental health services in this way; . 

Questipn 15: What tppis are needed tp suppprt sen/ice users, families, Ga;r;e|s|a^ 
staff tp achieve mutually beneflcial partnerships? ' ;!'.'!'::!;:••;!;••••! ;V: •'!.̂ !.. ' r :::;;! ;:;s«^p 

Cpmments 
One specific tcbl which has recently been developed as the result of a 
partnership between Befriending Networks, Alzheimer Scotland and the 

_Scottisf^^ is a trainirig toolkitaimed at makirigjhe best û ^̂ ^̂^ 
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one-to-one quality time spent wrth people living wrth dernentia. This toolkrt - , 
the Quality of the Mpment Training Toolkrt -is apprppriate for use wrth 
famjlies, vplunteers and staff wprking with pepple wrth dementia, and 
respurces are required tc enable this training tp be pffered pn a wider scale 
than is currently ppssible. Securing such respurces viould directly cpntribute 
tp Outcpme 6. in a rapidly ageing spciety, we need tc cpnsider very 
seripusly npt just the practical but aIsp the psychological implications Of 
growing nurnbers of older people within our communties. 

pdestprif 16: How do we further embed and demohstrate^he!outcbhibs^;pei:^|i 
iepti:ed:arid values-abased approaches to. providing care in riiental hea l th ! | ^ i i i gs |g | 

Comments 

!§l|!Stibh !;17: How do we encourage implementation of the new Scottish Recovery 
|n|ibatpr(SRI)? 

Cpmments 

pijestibb:!-18: HPW can the Scottish Recovery 'Network; deĴ êlpp its effectiveness to 
[suppdft embedding recovery apprpaches acrcss different prpfeissipnal grpups? 

Cpmments 

Outcome 7: The role of family and carers as part of a system of care is 
understood and supported by professional staff 

pl^i^tipri 19: HPW dp vye suppprt families and carers tO participate;; hieariiitigtull|| 
ica|e'^and-'treatment? • !•'• -'.-., ••;..•••• '••'•!'!.,•-:'.••',;, '' ' 

Cpmments 
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Questipn 20: What suppprt dp- staff need tP help them prpvide infprmatipn fpr 
families and carers to enable families arid carers to be irivplved 1n their relative's 
care? 

Cpmments 

Outcome 8: The balance of community and inpatient services is appropriate to 
meet the needs of the population safely, efficiently and with good outcomes. 

p l | | t i 0n : : | ^p | ^ developed in, 
ithb|p!ar^^0tha^ services to build up a national picture of what 

Comments 

Outcome 9: The reach of mental health services is improved to give better 
access to minority and high risk groups and those who might not otherwise 
access services. 

PUestipii 2i2i|pow dO; we ensure that information is used to monitor who is using 
.services and to improve the accessibility of services? 

Comments ^ 
Information relating to the social isolation of people using mental hearth 
services should be routinely gathered at points of referral and passed on to 
services specifically concerned with relieving isolation in a cbordinated 
manner 
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|^le|iibri*,-23: Hovv do we dissemiriate; learning about what is irriportant to make 
ib'fVicessaccessible?'.';,•.•..'-••:•..••',.,• . '•' :••! !.'.-.;• 

Comments 

i l f l l l f ln';!24: jri;ad(drtion to services for older people, developmental disorders and 
trauma, are there other significant gaps in service provision? 

Comments , ' 
Isolation and loneliness - relating to people of all ages and backgrounds -
should be legitimate reasons for self-referral to mental hearth services. As a 
preventative nieasure, mental health staff assessing referrals from lonely 
and isolated people should be able to refer such individuals to support 
services such as; befriending; In order for such a pathway to be effective, 
resources wpuld need te be made available tP significantly increase existing 
befriending prpvisipn and raise awareness pf the preyisipn already in place. 

Outcome 10: Mentai health services work well with other services such as 
learning disability and substance misuse and are integrated in other settings 
such as prisons, care homes and general medical settings. 

Question 25: In addition to the work already in place to support the National 
Dementia Demonstrator sites and Learning Disability CAMHS, what else do you 
think we should be doing nationally to support NHS Boards and their key partners to 
.work together to deliver person centred care'? 

Comments 
• , The Quality of the Moment Training Toolkit (outlined in the response 

to Question 15), a unique resource aimed at enabling one-to-one 
support of people with dementia, should be piloted as part of the 
Dementia Demonstrator Sites initiative; wrth a view to the training 

, becoming, nationally available to all relevant carers, volunteers and 
professipnals. 

• In suppprting NHS bpards and their, partners tp deliver perspn-
centred care, the suppprt fpr increased befriending prpvisipn and 
clpser partnership wprking with befriending prganisatipns is a key 
recpmmendatipn. Good practice in befriending is centred uppn 
careful matching pf clients with volunteer befrienders, a process 
which requires detailed knpwledge pf the whple perspn. Such 
knpwledge is gained through ccnsiderable quality time spent with 
clients - time which is net always available tp pther agencies wprking 

services and greater links between 
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befriending services and Pther agencies wpuld enable the perspn-
centred knpv\/ledge on the part of befriending organisations to 
professionally and confidentially infprm decisipns'abput care -and 
treatment delivered by others. 

14 



Question 26f In addition to the proposed work in acute hospitals around people with 
fdirrientia^ahd the work identifled above wrth .female prisoners, are .there any other 
iefii^hsjthlt y^ think shpuld be national prierrties ever the next 4 years tp meet the 
yiMe^gey^f^providing an integrated appreach tp mental hearth service'delivery?,. 

Cpmments 
An explicrt ccmmitmenftp develpping preventative interveritipns aimed at 
the maintenance pf mental wellbeing. Key ampng such interventicns are 
cpmmunity-led hearth inrtiatives, including befriending services, whpse rple 
shpuld be prpmpted as exemplars pf the current cpmmitment tp the efficient 
and effective deplpyment pf limited respurces. 

Outcome 11: The health and special care workforce has the skills and 
knowledge to Undertake its duties effectively and displays appropriate 
attitudes and behaviours in theirwork With service users and carers. 

iMub^tif rifl^^^^ implementation of Promoting Excellence across all 
jteblth arid sbCililfCa settings? 

Comments . ; 
The Quality pf the Mpment Training Tpplkrt (putiined in the resppnse tp 
Questipn 15 ), a unique respurce aimed at enabling pne-tp-pne suppprt pf 
pepple. with dementia, shpuld be suppprted tp becpme mpre widely 
ayaijable to carers, vplunteers and prpfessionals as part pf the 
implementatipn pf Promoting Excellence. 

Questipn 28: In addrtipri tp deVelpping a sun/ey tp suppprt NHS Bpards'wprkfprce 
gaririirig arpund the psychplpgical therapies; HEAT target - are there any ether 

Cpmments 
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IQUestpl; 29 f |^ the bfhei^'priprities;fpr wbrkfprce development arid planning 

Cpmments 

Questipn 30: HPW dp we ensure that we have sustainable training capacity tc deliver 
better access tp psychplpgical therapies? 

Outcome 12: We know how well the mental health system is functioning on the 
basis of national and local data on capacity, activity, outputs and outcomes. 

' l3U^|bn;3i|?p additiori to t to furthei" deveipp national benclimairl^irig 
[fes02i^;s, i!i|ii(!5§re. a^ vve; should be doing to enable us tO; rTieet;tliis 
challenge. • , , 

Comments 

Iguestiilj; 32||p!^ support services, locally in their work to embed clinical 
f i i t t cP l i i l J i i i iH i i i i s?^ rputlne aspect pf care delivery? 

Cpmments 
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Outcome 13: The process of improvement is supported across all health and 
social care settings in the knowledge that change is complex and challenging 
arid requires leadership, expertise and investment ' 

iQudstibhl SS: Is there ariy be priorrtised for attention in the 
that would support serViees tp rrjeet this challenge? 

Comments 
An explicrt commitment to developing preventative interventions aimed at 
the maintenance of mental wellbeing, which can ultimately contribute 
towards reducing the need for costly acute and crisis services. Among such 
interventions is befriending which, thrpugh its effective cpprdinatipn pf 
volunteers, provides low-cost support to people at risk of developing mental 
illness by tackling spcial isolation and Ibneliness, widely recognised as 
being detrimental to mental health and wellbeing. 

Question 34: What specifically needs to happen nationally and locally to ensure we 
{effgGtiVely lntegrate the range of imprpve mental health? 

Comments 

Outcome 14: The legal framework promotes and supports a rights based 
model in respect of the treatment care and protection of individuals with 
mental illness, learning disability and personality disorders. 

Questipn 35: How do we ensure that staff are supported so that care and treatment 
ii.s|ilelivered in line wrth legisl^ ' ' - ^ ' \ 

Comments 
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